1. **Call to Order:** Commissioner Carlos Mercado called to order at 2:16 pm

2. **Welcome/Roll Call:** Attendance is noted in the table above.

3. **Agenda Adoption:** The agenda was adopted by consensus.

4. **Minutes Approval:** The minutes for 10/16/18 were reviewed.
   - **Motion 1:** Senator Rasmussen moved to approve the Minutes for 10/16/18, with corrections. The motion passed.

5. **Reports:** Sharon Dayal requested a budget of 2,500 for the Stress Event.
   - **A. Stress Event:** Budget was postponed until next meeting due to not knowing availability of inflatables
   - **B. Jump Into Spring:** Jump into spring was merged with the stress relief event due to Jump into spring being postponed previously

6. **Adjournment:** Commissioner Carlos Mercado adjourned the meeting at 2:52 PM.

---

**Recorded by:**
Katherine Mendoza
Student Senate Secretary